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TOASTER
Model: OR-T010
750W~850W
220V~240V 50Hz/60Hz
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Dear Customers, Thank you for buying ORION products!
Welcome to use!
Read the instructions for use carefully before using the appliance and save them for
future reference.

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS

1. Before connecting the appliance check that the voltage indicated on the type plate
corresponds to the mains voltage in your country.

2. This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical,
sensory or mental capabilities, unless they have been given supervision or instruction
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.

3. Do not touch hot surfaces
4. To protect against electric shock, do not immerse cords, plugs or appliances in water or any

other liquid.
5. Do not reach for an appliance that has fallen into water. Unplug it from the wall socket.
6. Do not leave any appliance unattended while it is operating.
7. Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used near children or infirm persons.
8. Unplug from outlet when not in use or before cleaning. Allow it to cool down.
9. Do not aerate the appliance with a damaged cord or plug, or after the appliance has been

damaged in any manner.
10. Do not use outdoors.
11. Do not let the cord hang over the edge of a table or counter or let it come into contact with

any hot surfaces.
12. Switch the appliance off holding plug not cord.
13. This product is intended for household use only.
14. This appliance should only be used according to its approved purpose. Any other use of it is

wrong and therefore dangerous. The manufacturer is not responsible for damages resulting
from improper or incorrect use of the appliance. Under these conditions, the guarantee will
be cancelled.

15. Do not allow children to play with the appliance.
16. Regular cleaning and proper maintenance ensure optimal results and a long life for your

appliance.
17. The toaster must not be used near or below curtains and other combustible materials.
18. Place the device on a flat, stable surface, do not place the device near stoves or other hot

surfaces.
19. Do not place the cable or any other object over the bread openings while the toaster is in

operation.
20. To prevent fire and electrical shock, do not put into the device metal or other objects.
21. Toasting lever must be in the‘UP’ position before attaching or disconnecting the plug from

wall outlet.
22. Do not attempt to dislodge food while the toaster is in operation.
23. Do not repair toaster yourself.
24. Save this instruction manual for future reference.
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DETAILS

1. Toast lever
2. STOP button
3. Browning control
4. Reheat button
5. Defrost button

BEFORE USE

 Remove any labels, stickers or protective foil that may be attached to the body or
soleplate of the iron before first use.

 When using the appliance for the first time, it will emit some smoke. This is
normal and it will stop by itself after a few minutes.

HOW TO USE

1. Push the plug into the socket and insert the bread slices into the slots
2. Select the desired browning setting (3).
3. Push down the toasting lever to switch on the appliance. The light goes on.
4. When the toasts are ready the unit willswitch off automatically, the lever will return to

the initial position,
5. Unplug the appliance.

Note:
Toasting can be cancelled anytime during toasting by pressing the STOP button, (2).

DEFROST FUNCTION

The defrost button (5) is used for toasting bread directly from the freezer. The light goes
on when the button is depressed.

REHEAT FUNCTION

The reheat button (4) is used to heat up the toast. The light goes on when the button is
depressed.

CARE AND CLEAN

 Switch off and unplug toaster from the power outlet.
 Allow to cool before cleaning.
 Wipe over exterior of toaster and cord with a soft damp sponge or cloth.
 The crumb tray will need to be cleaned occasionally.
 Brush the crumbs from the tray using a small brush or cloth.
 Do not use abrasive or strong household cleaners as they will damage the finish.
 Do not try to clean the inside of the toaster, as this may damage the heating

elements.
 Water and other liquid must never enter the toaster.
 Keep the appliance in a dry cool place out of the reach of children.
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CHARACTERISTICS

 2 slices of bread
 Variable electronic timing control
 Functions: defrost/reheat/stop
 Removable crump tray
 LED indicator light
 Material: stainless steel
 Cord storage
 Voltage: 220V~240V, 50Hz/60Hz
 Power:750W~850W
 Product size:268 150 182mm
 Gift box size:295 190 217mm

Net/gross weight:1,048/1,514kg
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